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Dear Parents/Carers
We have now had two full weeks back in school and I thought I should write to let you know
how things are here at Presfield. Firstly, can I express my admiration for the approach and
resilience your children are showing. We have successfully split the school into three zones
and have three separate breaks and lunches for the zones. Student movement around the
school is minimised and staff are going into class bases to teach subject specialisms. We
have a one way system, anti-bacterial hand dispensers on all the entrances, soap in toilets
and we have employed a day time cleaner to ensure all high touch areas are continually
disinfected throughout the day. Staff are wearing masks when moving around the school, as
are many students. This is reducing the risk of cross contamination.
We are all aware that there is an increase in positive cases of COVID-19 within our locality.
Latest figures show Sefton has the lowest number of new cases in Merseyside, with an
infection rate of 54.6 per 100 000. It is important that we continue to support each other by
following the guidelines. Please maintain social distancing when out, wash your hands
regularly and where possible wear a mask to reduce the chance of catching or spreading
the virus. New government restrictions which are planned from Tuesday do not affect
schools.
I think most of us are now fully aware of the symptoms associated with COVID-19; a new
continuous cough, a high temperature and/or a loss of taste and smell. What a lot of us are
not sure of is what constitutes a “continuous” cough. Many parents have been ringing up
asking if they should send in their child, as they think that they have a cough but it is not
COVID-19 related. I appreciate that you know your child best, but students coughing in
class is causing heightened anxiety within the other students. If possible, if your child
develops a cough it would be appreciated if they could stay at home for a day or two until
the cough eases. We know this is not possible for everyone and will continue to work to
support our families.
The last couple of weeks have been particularly frustrating for anyone seeking a test. While
many of you have been able to access tests, many more have found it incredibly difficult to
actually book a test. Please persevere when seeking a test if you or a member of your
household become symptomatic. Remember if symptoms are present, the whole household
must isolate for 14 days unless a test returns as Negative. We would appreciate a copy of
the results for our records if your child or a family member has been tested and the result is
Negative. Students are not expected to return to school unless all symptoms have gone or a
Negative test result has been received. You may be aware that two local special schools
have had to close following confirmed cases. All students were sent home on the day of the
confirmed cases. The schools have undergone a deep clean and will be open again next
week for the majority of students. Students and staff in the zone (bubble) where the positive
case was identified will be required to self-isolate for 14 days. By creating zones (bubbles),
schools are able to partially shut areas while continuing to function. To ensure that this can
happen, it is really important that students stay in their zones. Where a student is putting
others at risk, we will be in contact with parents to look for alternative measures to ensure
we are as safe as possible.
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Most of the learning within the school is now through “Google Classroom” and students are using
their Chromebooks extensively. This means that if students are working from home they will still be
able to participate in the lessons. We will also “Zoom call” students to invite them into tutor periods
to enable them to socialise with their peers and hopefully reduce any feeling of isolation.
The school website has a COVID-19 information page, which contains the schools risk
assessment. This is updated continually in light of new information. If you have any questions or
queries please do not hesitate to contact us.
If at any point in the future we do contact you to collect your child due to an outbreak, please be
aware that we are only doing this to protect all of our community. Can I also ask that you respect,
as always, our fantastic Office staff who may be the first point of call when contacting the school
and may not have the answers you wish to hear.
Once again, thank you for your support and enjoy your weekend.

Tony Fay
Headteacher

